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By Nina Malkin

Simon & Schuster. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Swoon, Nina Malkin, Sin is
coming. Prepare to Swoon. Torn from her native New York City and dumped in the land of cookie-
cutter preps, Candice is resigned to accept her posh, dull fate. Nothing ever happens in Swoon,
Connecticut.until Dice's perfect, privileged cousin Penelope nearly dies in a fall from an old tree, and
her spirit intertwines with that of a ghost. His name? Sinclair Youngblood Powers. His mission?
Revenge. And while Pen is oblivious to the possession, Dice is all too aware of Sin. She's intensely
drawn to him--but not at all crazy about the havoc he's wreaking. Determined to exorcise the
demon, Dice accidentally sets Sin loose, gives him flesh, makes him formidable. Now she must
destroy an even more potent--and irresistible--adversary, before the whole town succumbs to Sin's
will. Only trouble is, she's in love with him. What do you do when the boy of your dreams is too bad
to be true? "Sexy and deeply seductive.Swoon will make your every sense tingle!" --Melissa de la
Cruz, bestselling author of the "Blue Bloods "series ?A captivatingly unique story of first love. Nina
Malkin's smart, vivid writing is a...
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ReviewsReviews

Definitely one of the better book We have possibly read. We have read through and i also am certain that i am going to gonna study once again yet again
in the foreseeable future. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Enr ique La ba die-- Enr ique La ba die

It in one of my personal favorite publication. Indeed, it is actually perform, still an amazing and interesting literature. Its been printed in an exceptionally
easy way which is merely soon after i finished reading this book where really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Nea l Hom enick IV-- Nea l Hom enick IV
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